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House Resolution 860

By: Representatives Carter of the 175th, Corbett of the 174th, Shaw of the 176th, and Sharper

of the 177th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Gary Vonne' Prine; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Gary Vonne' Prine has diligently and conscientiously devoted innumerable2

hours of his time, talents, and energy toward the betterment of his community and state as3

evidenced dramatically by his superlative service with PepsiCo; and4

WHEREAS, since 1981, Gary has served in various positions for PepsiCo, ranging from5

sales district manager to regional manager and then general manager, bearing responsibility6

for all sales and warehouse operations in ten different locations throughout South Georgia7

and Perry, Florida; and8

WHEREAS, Gary's significant organizational and leadership talents, his remarkable patience9

and diplomacy, his keen sense of vision, and his sensitivity to the needs of the citizens of this10

state have earned him the respect and admiration of his colleagues and associates; and11

WHEREAS, he has been dedicated to providing continuing innovation in the industry and12

remains steadfastly committed to the principles of skill, integrity, and responsibility; and13

WHEREAS, due to his outstanding work ethic, he has received numerous honors and14

recognitions including twice receiving national Market Unit of the Year; and15

WHEREAS, he is actively involved in the Valdosta community and has served on several16

boards including the Board of Directors of the Georgia Beverage Association and the Board17

of Directors of the Valdosta Boys and Girls Club and the Valdosta YMCA for more than 2518

years; and19

WHEREAS, Gary has established a glowing reputation of renown throughout South Georgia20

and North Florida for his ability to accommodate changes and he continues to meet the21

diverse needs of his customers with friendly and professional service; and22
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WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding accomplishments of this23

remarkable and distinguished Georgian be appropriately recognized.24

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that25

the members of this body recognize and commend Gary Vonne' Prine for his efficient,26

effective, unselfish, and dedicated service and extend the most sincere best wishes for27

continued health and happiness.28

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized29

and directed to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to Gary30

Vonne' Prine.31


